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OUR CORE VALUES

We respect and elevate the integrity of the natural, historical, and cultural resources in Iowa and advocate sustainability for present and future generations.

ADVOCATE
We support ecological and natural resource integrity by advancing sustainable stewardship practices.

PARTNER
We engage and empower people and organizations with a diversity of skills and expertise to accomplish together more than we can do separately.

EDUCATE
We foster the environment by learning and educating Iowans to activate and engage in cultivating an environment of conservation.

ASSESSMENT
We support a consistency of actions and methods through ongoing assessment of our programs.

TRANSPARENCY
We approach opportunities and challenges with unbiased, candid and open communication.

Prairie Rivers of Iowa is an innovative and creative organization that acts and thinks proactively to address natural resources issues as they arise. Using good science and common sense, we continually focus on goals that will maximize results in support of our mission.
Prairie Rivers of Iowa is a federally-authorized non-profit organization dedicated to creating a better environment for the citizens of Iowa.

We provide educational services for Iowans that create awareness and understanding, which leads to better conservation of our natural and historical resources.

Our organization builds partnerships with and utilizes local experts; this empowers people to understand, create and support a healthy, natural environment.

Iowans profit from our organization because we improve the local economy, create a strong sense of community, as well as invest resources back into the state of Iowa. We remain focused on our mission to help Iowa communities.
In 2018, the Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway staff and support personnel continued with our marketing plan by creating interpretive panels, sending out press releases, being interviewed by TV and magazine writers, making presentations to groups, posting daily on social media, and creating a new brochure - The Iowa Byways Junior Explorer Activity Booklet “Adventures along the Highway.” This new booklet is created to welcome families to the Lincoln Highway and was made available at the Iowa Byways’ Iowa State Fair booth. It can also be found at key locations on the Byway as well as in Welcome Centers across the state.

We also have been working with the City of Tama to raise funds to restore the iconic Lincoln Highway Bridge in their community and working with Preston’s Station Historic District, Youngville, and the Reed-Niland Corner to restore their combinations of gas stations, repair garages, cafes, and cabins.

The University of Iowa and the Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway have worked together to aid the Boone County Conservation with engineering projects. We also have helped the Lincoln Highway Association with their newsletter, website, and Facebook pages.

The Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway enjoys being the catalyst and connector for projects as well as doing some on our own or with partners. All of our programming depends on grants and donations.

ILHA Projects:

- Took minutes at January 13, April 14, July 14, and Oct 13 ILHA meeting and emailed them out to ILHA Consuls/Officers.

- Wrote articles for ILHA newsletter and edited their newsletter in January, April, July, and October. Intern, Meredith, does the design work.

- Met with Tama County Preservation Commission and Montour City Council regarding a possible gas station restoration in Montour. Researched through DNR that all tanks were removed and old spill has been cleaned up and certified OK.

- Continued discussions with ILHA on Wapsi Bridge area- trails and interpretation.
Other projects/ duties Include:

- Jr Explorer Booklet- Created games and text, sold advertising. Printed in time for the State Fair. Shipped/dropped off to participating sites and sent to Welcome Centers. Marketing (Mike) posted a .pdf of booklet on PRI website.

- American Society of Civil Engineers Historic Landmark Award- Draft reviewed by Advisory Board and research continues with DOT, Ausbergers, and other source information.

- Assisted Iowa Valley Scenic Byway with their audio tour project by writing the text for the Tama Lincoln Highway Bridge audio recording.

- Wrote support letters for City of Scranton regarding 2 park projects.

- Wrote support letters for Preston’s Historic District to be placed on Iowa’s Endangered Property list. (Successful listing.)

- Connected Boone County Conservation and University of Iowa to prepare engineering plans for 6 projects (Fish Barrier, Forney’s Point Overlook, Don Williams’ Natural Amphitheater, Don Williams’ Pedestrian Bridge, High Trestle Trail Info Center, and a Disc Golf Course.)

- Tama Bridge met its initial funding goal. (A $115,000 project and LHHB rec’d $80,000 in grants. The rest is made up by the City of Tama and $12,000 in private donations.)

- Reed-Niland Corner’s manager, Sandii, retired at the end 2018 and we helped spread the word that a new manager was needed through social media, emails, word-of-mouth, etc. (Ausbergers made contact with the couple who will take over and be open in early March)

- Reviewed DOT information about changes to the road in Clinton County, Harrison County (Missouri Valley), and those affecting Highway 30 in other parts of the state.
Interpretation:

• Worked with Schmekle Reserve to finalize the Interpretive Master Plan for the Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway.

• Created a panel and base for Westside Community Development Corporation, installed in the new Eugene Koch Memorial Park.

• Created 3 panels and bases for Lions Club Tree Park (east of Grand Junction) regarding the truss artifact salvaged from the old Highway 30 overpass. Worked with Ausbergers and Kimball Olson, DOT Aesthetic Bridge designer.

• Created 3 smaller panels/bases to be installed at the east end of Jefferson (when trail and larger project completed.)

• Assisted Eagle Scout Hunter Davis in creating an interpretive panel/base installed at Tama’s Lincoln Highway Bridge Park.

• Henry Ostermann (First Field Sec of the LHA) interpretive panel to be installed in Montour’s cemetery. Received a Tama County Community Foundation grant for $1542 towards the project.

• Created replacement base for Moss Marker interpretive panel. (First one used elsewhere.)

• CrowdRise Grant- online funding, donations not high enough to get into running for a grant.

• University of Iowa’s Iowa Initiative for Sustainable Communities- applied, not chosen but U of I will work with us on some of the projects.

• National Endowment for the Humanities-Historic Places (not funded) $49,276 project, requested $39,515, for Interpretive Planning.

• Our Town- applied, but not funded.

• National Endowment for the Humanities Digital project grant (Oral Histories), applied but not funded.

• Iowa Tourism Grant- traveling display, not funded.

• Mansfield Grant, applied for Ostermann panel in Montour, not funded.

• HRDP grant for Preston’s Historic Station District for collection policy planning, not funded.

Marketings:

• Prepared a gift basket for a Herring Hotel fundraiser.

• Interviewed by KCRG-TV in Cedar Rapids regarding Tama Bridge.

• Interviewed by Richard Pratt/ Cedar Rapids Gazette/Explorer Magazine.

• PowerPoint and presentation to American Business Women’s Association in Nevada in February.

Grants:

• HRDP (Historic Resource Development Grant) work on the Tama Bridge to start in the spring. Some engineering work being done in winter. ($50,000 received)

• Benton County Community Foundation- work on oil room at Youngville. $1,500 Extension granted to 10/31/19.

• Allegra- Received a $500 grant from Allegra Marketing/Printing (Urbandale) to create a brochure about the 1919 Army Convoy, this summer’s Re-Enactments (overnighting in Marshalltown and Council Bluffs), and Mamie and Dwight Eisenhower.
• PowerPoint and presentation at Marion Heritage Center in March.

• PowerPoint and presentation to Linn County Homeschoolers (Marion) in April.

• Booth at Boone County Fair with the PRI Watershed team.

• Booth in Jefferson and Reed-Niland for RAGB-RAI.

• Booth at the Iowa State Fair- promoting Byways and celebrating 20 years of Byways.

Social Media:
• Posted a “Motoring Monday” every Monday on the PRI Facebook page and post at least once a day on the Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway FB page. LHHB has 1,222 who “Like” our page (end of 2018).

• Created 3 blogs on the PRI website.

• Review and edit the Lincoln Highway information on Travel Iowa website, Iowa Byways website and in the Iowa Byways Guide.

Meetings:
• Attend all Iowa Byways monthly conference calls or in-person trainings (5/3 at DOT), led the January 2018 call (also arranging call, and taking minutes).

• Met with City of Woodbine’s City Council and Administrator regarding restoring the 11th block of brick on Lincoln Highway. Successful in encouraging City to not asphalt it.

• Attended the Heartland Byway Conference in Kearney, Nebraska

• Attended ILHA meeting January 13 in Ames, April 14 in Lowden, July 14 in Grand Junction, and Carroll Oct 13th.

• Met with Prof. Ted Grevestad-Nordbrock about new ISU preservation program.

• Attended a Western Iowa Tourism meeting in Denison February 21.

• Met with Nevada Committee and Mayor regarding logo use in the community. They want to use it on Welcome signs, street signs, business clings, and even on the water tower. Acted as go-between Nevada, ILHA, Jefferson Highway Association, and DOT.

• Arranged a meeting between Boone County Historical Center and Steve King, State Historic Preservation Office, regarding fate of Mamie Eisenhower Birthplace and the Boone History Center in downtown Boone.

• Requested time on January agendas for Scranton, Grand Junction, and Jefferson City Council meetings and Greene County Board of Supervisors meeting. Created short PowerPoint and folders for hand-outs.

Advisory Board:
• Newsletter sent out February, June, and Sept 2018.

• Held a Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway Advisory Board meeting on April 14th and gave a year-end review. Members updated on activities and area projects. Held another meeting on Nov 16th. Discussed CMP State Project list and ideas for further research on the American Society of Civil Engineer Historic Landmark Award. Members updated group on activities and projects in their communities.

Miscellaneous Duties:
• Sent out requested brochures to three Welcome Centers, Herbert Hoover Presidential Library, and many individuals.

• Met with 2oldguys.com that were walking across the LH in Iowa.

• Answered a traveling Australian’s question about a gas station in western Iowa.
Lincoln Highway Collaborators and Partners

- Allegra Marketing
- Belle Plaine Area Museum
- Benton County Community Foundation
- Bickelhaupt Arboretum
- Bloomsbury Farm
- Boone County Conservation
- Carroll County Conservation
- Center Grove Orchard
- City of Ogden
- City of Montour
- City of Nevada
- City of Scranton
- City of Tama
- City of Woodbine
- Council Bluffs Convention and Visitors Bureau
- Crawford County Conservation Board
- Cronk’s Cafe
- Deal’s Orchard
- DeWitt Chamber and Development Company
- Donna Reed Foundation
- Felix Adler Children’s Discovery Center
- Frickeville
- Golden Hills RC&D
- Greene County Lincoln Highway Museum and Garden
- Harrison County Historical Village and Welcome Center
- Herbert Hoover Presidential Library and Museum
- Hunter Davis, Eagle Scout
- Iowa Chapter of American Society of Civil Engineers
- Iowa DOT, Kimball Olson - Aesthetic Bridge Designer
- Iowa Lincoln Highway Association
- Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission
- Iowa Tourism

- Iowa Valley RC&D
- JAX Outdoor Gear
- John 315 Vineyard
- Let’s Play Bounce
- Lincoln Cafe
- Lincoln Highway Association
- Lincoln Highway Bridge Park
- Lincoln Highway Trading Company
- Lincoln Valley Golf Course
- Lincoln Winebar
- Loess Hills Lavender Farm
- Marshalltown Convention and Visitor’s Bureau
- Niland’s Cafe and Colo Motel
- Pathfinders RC&D
- Perfect Games
- Preston’s Station Historic District
- Queen Anne Bed and Breakfast
- Reiman Gardens
- RVP~1875
- Santa Maria Vineyard and Winery
- Seven Oaks
- Spinning Wheels
- State Historic Preservation Office
- Tama County Community Foundation
- The Lucky Pig
- The Sawmill Museum
- Tiffany’s Tipton Bakery
- Union Pacific Railroad Museum
- University of Iowa
- Visit Mount Vernon-Lisbon
- Wesley and Irene Mansfield Charitable Foundation
- Westside Community Development Corporation
- Whistle Stop Cafe
- Wickiup Hill (Linn County Conservation)
- Youngville Cafe
Watershed Assessment and Planning
- Wrapped up watershed planning for part of the South Skunk River watershed, funded by an NRCS Conservation Innovation Grant. Deliverables included an 85-page assessment and ideas from 80 participants at five public workshops.
- Facilitated the formation of the Headwaters of the South Skunk River Watershed Management Authority (WMA).
- Launched an interactive webmap showing suitable locations for conservation practices across 728,144 acres (our watershed projects plus all of Story County) as mapped with the Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework (ACPF).

Conservation Practices
- Provided technical and financial assistance for farmers in the Squaw Creek watershed, resulting in 1,529 acres planted to cover crops, and 2,300 acres of no-till and strip-till.
- Met one-on-one with 37 small farmers and acreage owners to discuss conservation on their land. Results include 600 trees planted and 483 acres enrolled in the Conservation Reserve Program.

Fundraising
- Applied for 10 federal, state, and local grants. Watersheds and Waterways staff participated in grant-writing.
- Awarded $2,500 from Story County Community Foundation for educational signs.
- Awarded a $251,369 grant from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation for a project to promote practices that improve water quality and protect pollinator habitat.
**Education and Outreach**

- Organized a field day at the ISU Field Education Extension Laboratory in partnership with Iowa Learning Farms. 42 attendees learned about bioreactors and saturated buffers.
- Helped organize workshops on native plantings, cover crops, and rain barrels
- Reached 349 adults and 212 children through presentations to elected officials, classrooms, and community groups
- 940 adults and 206 children stopped at our booth at the Boone County Fair, Ames Eco Fair and 4 other community events. New pop-ups banners and sponge giveaways helped spread the message of soil health and watershed protection.
- Installed 50 signs on county roads marking watershed boundaries and 105 signs on county and state highways marking creek crossings. We supported Story County and partners on this exciting project with research, design, locations, and ordering for the signs
- Shared and analyzed water quality data from Squaw Creek and Indian Creek, collected by City of Ames and Story County Conservation
- Used social media, our newsletter, and blog to share infographics and conservation success stories

Program serves area watersheds and provides technical and conceptual information related to watershed management. Program brings together a diverse group of city residents, government officials and farmers and landowners who collaborate to build healthy watersheds for improved natural habitats, outdoor recreation and clean water.
Watershed Collaborators and Partners

One of the distinguishing elements of Prairie Rivers’ programs is our ability to collaborate with other organizations and sponsors. We bring the right people, ideas and experience to the table and move projects and initiatives forward. We are honored to have collaborated with the following organizations and are grateful for our distinguished sponsors and their financial support.

- Blue River Hybrids
- Boone County Conservation Board
- Boone County Soil and Water Conservation District
- City of Ames
- City of Gilbert
- City of Stanhope
- Clean Water Iowa
- Hamilton County Conservation Board
- Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District
- Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
- Emmons & Olivier Resources, Inc.
- Iowa Agricultural Mitigation Inc.
- Iowa Agriculture Water Alliance
- Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship
- Iowa Department of Natural Resources
- Iowa State University Extension and Outreach
- ISU Field Extension Education Lab
- Iowa State University U-TuRN (University Translational Research Network)
- Jeremy Gustafson and Gustafson Farms
- Jace Klein, Ecosystems Services Exchange
- Jimmy’s BBQ Pit
- Key Cooperative
- National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
- Prudenterra
- Science-based Trials of Rowcrops Integrated with Prairie Strips (STRIPS)
- Squaw Creek Watershed Coalition
- Squaw Creek Watershed Management Authority
- Story County Board of Supervisors
- Story County Community Foundation
- Story County Conservation Board
- Story County Soil and Water Conservation District
- US Water Alliance
- 4H
ONLINE ANALYTICS

Facebook
@prrcd
808 followers
806 likes
50,579 impressions
5,207 engagements
215 posts

Twitter
@PrairieRiversIA
633 followers
31,817 impressions
338 engagements
46 tweets

Website
Prccd.org
6970 users
9734 sessions
24,240 page-views
2.94 pages per session
62.73% bounce rate
avg. session duration: 2m 34s
avg. view duration: 2m 15s

Youtube
PrairieRiversOfIowa
19 subscribers
1300 views

2018 Accomplishments:
Maintained organizational social media channels administration, and created and published social media posts and associated photography and infographics.
- Channels included Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram.
- Designed and produced program and event flyers and info sheets.
- Provided photography for in-house departmental programs.
- Produced and distributed press releases.
- Created content and maintained organizational website www.prrcd.org.
- Tracked all organizational analytics for social media and website reach. Conducted continued assessment, formulated and implemented strategies based on reach and communication goals.
- Assisted with contracted clients on events, brochures, website updates, annual meeting and training session communication and publicity needs.
In 2018, Prairie Rivers of Iowa continued to utilize our bookkeeping and accounting practices to better follow our program funding and closely monitor our expenses.

The Finance Committee continues to meet quarterly with our Administrator and Bookkeeper to maintain a good understanding of our billing challenges and any cash flow problems those challenges may create. The Treasurer reports monthly to the Prairie Rivers of Iowa Board of Directors to update them on budget issues of strength and of concern.

Respectfully

Reed Riskedahl, Treasurer

---

**2018 Expenses Percentages**

- Rent: 3.9%
- Project Supplies: 7.8%
- Professional Services: 8.5%
- Salaries & Wages: 15.3%
- Travel: 4.8%
- Overhead: 3%
- Total: 72.6%

**2018 Income Percentages**

- State Contract: 20.3%
- Federal Grants: 41%
- State Grants: 7%
- Administrative/Marketing: 3.9%
- Programs Income: 2.4%
- Gifts and Donations: 3.9%
- Miscellaneous Revenue: 15.3%
- Total: 100%
Mike Cox  
Vice President  
Michael Cox is the Prairie Rivers of Iowa board vice president. He received his Bachelor of Science degree in fisheries and wildlife biology from Iowa State University in 1992. He’s been in the conservation field for 26 years has has worked in non-profit and public sectors in Vermont, Alaska, and Iowa where he currently serves as the director of Story County Conservation.

He grew up on a small farm in Iowa where his values for open space and environmental quality took root. Michael sees the role of environmental health as part and parcel with social and economic health and community betterment and values providing people with opportunities for outdoor recreation.

Jan Sherwood  
Secretary  
Jan Sherwood has been Vice President at Shekar Engineering in Des Moines since 2003. Shekar Engineering is primarily a construction firm specializing in heavy construction. He has a degree in civil engineering from Iowa State University and brings to the Prairie Rivers of Iowa board his experience preparing client projects ranging from site development planning, residential subdivisions, road and railroad design and environmental consulting.

He has had the opportunity to have many work experiences at several places around the country as well as close to home in Ames, IA. He began at Trinity Engineering Company in Huxley as vice-president. During the 1990’s, Jan was branch manager for the Ames-based environmental engineering firm Blattert and Associates. Later in the 1990’s he owned Sherwood Engineering in Ames that focused on land development. He’s also been a project manager in Savannah, GA and Galveston, TX working on municipal engineering projects for waste water treatment plant design, street & drainage improvements, elevated storage tank design and storm water permitting.

Jim Richardson  
President  
Jim Richardson is a grain farmer from Webster City and current Prairie Rivers of Iowa board treasurer after previously acting as president and secretary. He also serves as a member of the Iowa Agricultural Mitigation Inc. and Hamilton County Conservation boards.

He holds a B.S. and an M.S. from Iowa State University in Ag Education and Professional Ag and brings to the board experience as an Air Force pilot, agricultural banker, sales manager and college professor.

Jim is married to his wife Donna Moore, has two grown sons, three granddaughters and a grandson.

Reed Riskedahl  
Treasurer  
Reed joined Prairie Rivers in 2011 from Marshall County. He was elected President of the Board in 2015. Originally from rural southern Minnesota, Reed and his family have been Iowans for 38 years, with 28 of those years based in Marshalltown.

Reed has a B.S. in business. He has had extensive volunteer involvement and leadership positions in and around Marshalltown, as well as work experience in retail, service, manufacturing, construction and real estate. Reed is a realtor with Five Star Real Estate Group in Marshalltown and is an estimator for asphalt streets, roads and parking lots for Cessford Construction in LeGrand.

Reed is active in the Marshalltown Chamber of Commerce, where he serves as the government affairs chair person. He also serves as chair person of the Marshall County Extension Council and is a Master Gardener and a Master Conservationist.

2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mike Cox  
Vice President  
Michael Cox is the Prairie Rivers of Iowa board vice president. He received his Bachelor of Science degree in fisheries and wildlife biology from Iowa State University in 1992. He’s been in the conservation field for 26 years has has worked in non-profit and public sectors in Vermont, Alaska, and Iowa where he currently serves as the director of Story County Conservation.

He grew up on a small farm in Iowa where his values for open space and environmental quality took root. Michael sees the role of environmental health as part and parcel with social and economic health and community betterment and values providing people with opportunities for outdoor recreation.

Jan Sherwood  
Secretary  
Jan Sherwood has been Vice President at Shekar Engineering in Des Moines since 2003. Shekar Engineering is primarily a construction firm specializing in heavy construction. He has a degree in civil engineering from Iowa State University and brings to the Prairie Rivers of Iowa board his experience preparing client projects ranging from site development planning, residential subdivisions, road and railroad design and environmental consulting.

He has had the opportunity to have many work experiences at several places around the country as well as close to home in Ames, IA. He began at Trinity Engineering Company in Huxley as vice-president. During the 1990’s, Jan was branch manager for the Ames-based environmental engineering firm Blattert and Associates. Later in the 1990’s he owned Sherwood Engineering in Ames that focused on land development. He’s also been a project manager in Savannah, GA and Galveston, TX working on municipal engineering projects for waste water treatment plant design, street & drainage improvements, elevated storage tank design and storm water permitting.
Bob Ausberger  
**Board Member**  
Bob Ausberger grew up on a farm north of Jefferson and attended school there. He went on to teach 7th and 8th graders after graduating from the University of Iowa. After teaching for four years, he returned to Greene County to farm. Bob has always been interested in soil and water conservation which led him to begin no-till farming in the late 1980’s. His son David currently works the farm which is still 100% no-till along with other conservation practices including terraces, contours, cover crops, a mile of buffer strips along Buttrick Creek, tree planting along the creek, wetland establishment and using compost for soil health. David also works with the Iowa Soybean Association to monitor water leaving the farm. Bob and his wife Joyce also have a daughter, Susan Hawthorne, who is married to a Calhoun County farmer.

His interests include the Lincoln Highway and since 1990 has been actively educating the public of its importance. He helped form the Greene County Lincoln Highway Association, the Iowa Lincoln Highway Association and the national Lincoln Highway Association.

Rick Sanders  
**Board Member**  
Rick Sanders is a Story County Supervisor. He has served on numerous Local Boards and National Committees, including the Story County Emergency Management Commission, Central Iowa Workforce Development Board, Ames Economic Development Commission, Story County Board of Health, Aging Resources of Central Iowa, Lincoln-Way Red Cross, Story County Crime Stoppers and Story Theater Company. His peers selected him as Chair of the prestigious Conference Commissioners Association, which has grown tremendously during his tenure. He is known as an “outside the box” thinker and achiever.

He is a 1989 graduate of the University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB), where he served as a student assistant basketball coach to legendary coach Gene Bartow and his UAB Blazers. Rick and his wife Calli, who is Senior Associate Athletics Director at ISU, reside in Ames. They have three children, Theisen (ISU ’13), Jack (ISU ’17), and Molly (United States Naval Academy ’19).

Kelly Foss  
**Board Member**  
Kelly Foss has been the executive director of The Downtown Farmers’ Market in Des Moines since 2000 and brings to the Prairie Rivers of Iowa Board her experience of advancing the market’s development while giving encouragement and training to hundreds of local entrepreneurs, growers and artisans.

She also serves on the Farmers Market Coalition Board of Directors and connects communities to the health, social and economic benefits of farmers markets and related causes sharing her knowledge by leading educational workshops, speaking at conferences and networking with advocates across the country.

Kelly lives in Des Moines with her family and in her spare time enjoys visiting farmers markets, cycling, yoga and Hawkeye football.

Eric Nielsen  
**Board Member**  
Eric Nielsen is a resident of Hardin County and is active in local government as a city council-person for Steamboat Rock. He has a Bachelor of Science degree in forestry from Iowa State University and is a self-employed forester for Resource Services.

He brings to the Prairie Rivers of Iowa board his experience in planting, maintaining, marketing, assessing, and phytoremediation of native grass establishment, resource management and forest products.

Erwin Klaas  
**Board Member**  
Erv Klaas lives in Ames, and is a founding member of Prairie Rivers of Iowa and has served on the board since its beginning. He finished his third four-year term as a Story County Soil and Water Conservation District Commissioner in December 2013 and currently is member of the executive board of the Squaw Creek Watershed Coalition, board president of Friends of Ada Haden Heritage Park, member of the Iowa Environmental Council, an Ames Climate Action Team member and serves on the advisory committee for the Sustainable Iowa Land Trust.

He retired in 1999 as a wildlife biologist with the Biological Resources Division of the U.S. Geological Survey after 30 years of federal service. He grew up on a bottomland farm along the Mississippi River in eastern Missouri and received his Bachelor of Science in wildlife conservation in 1956 from the University of Missouri, and in 1963 and 1970 respectively, earned a master’s and doctorate in zoology from Kansas University.

Rick Sanders  
**Board Member**  
Rick Sanders is a Story County Supervisor. He has served on numerous Local Boards and National Committees, including the Story County Emergency Management Commission, Central Iowa Workforce Development Board, Ames Economic Development Commission, Story County Board of Health, Aging Resources of Central Iowa, Lincoln-Way Red Cross, Story County Crime Stoppers and Story Theater Company. His peers selected him as Chair of the prestigious Conference Commissioners Association, which has grown tremendously during his tenure. He is known as an “outside the box” thinker and achiever.

He is a 1989 graduate of the University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB), where he served as a student assistant basketball coach to legendary coach Gene Bartow and his UAB Blazers. Rick and his wife Calli, who is Senior Associate Athletics Director at ISU, reside in Ames. They have three children, Theisen (ISU ’13), Jack (ISU ’17), and Molly (United States Naval Academy ’19).
PRAIRIE RIVERS OF IOWA STAFF

Mike Brandrup
Forestry & Land Management Specialist
2012 - Present

Penny Brown-Huber
Executive Director
2011 - Present

Abby Brayton
Watershed Assistant
2018

Aimee Burch
Marketing Coordinator
Summer 2016 - 2018

Jan Gammon
Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway Coordinator
2015 - Present

Kayla Hasper
Watershed Coordinator
Fall 2013 - Present

Dan Haug
Forestry & Land Management Specialist
- Present

Mike Kellner
Marketing Coordinator
2018 - Present

Brian Newman
Technology Assistant
Winter 2016 - 2018

Meredith Ponder
Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway Assistant
2015 - 2018

Carman Rosburg
Office Manager
2005 - Present

Levi Chytka
Technology Assistant

Not Pictured
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